Southern GA Championships to Linville N. C. Club

Southern Golf Assn. men's championship will be played June 14-18, at Linville (N. C.) GC, with 18 hole qualifying rounds on the first two days, and the low 96 comprising three divisions of 32 each.

A Seniors' championship (55 or older) will be played by 36 holes medal play, simultaneously with the qualifying rounds. Team play for the Robert T. Jones trophy also will be during the qualifying rounds.

"Mr. Dutch" Harrison's average of 70.41 for 67 rounds to win Vardon trophy in 1954 was first win of this honor for the veteran.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jolly recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.

**NEWS from the MANUFACTURERS**

**R. CARL CHANDLER ELECTED TO SPALDING'S BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

R. Carl Chandler, VP, Union Bag & Paper Corp., New York City and resident of Short Hills, N. J., was elected to the A. G. Spalding & Bros. Board of Directors at their December meeting.


B. Hayman Co., Inc., Los Angeles, has established a new Garden, Nursery and Golf Course Equipment Division. The new division of this 78-year old firm will handle distribution and service on a complete line of nationally-known garden, nursery and golf course supplies in the Southern California area.

Bob Rosburg's win of Miami Open got him promoted to full Advisory staff classification with MacGregor.

Archibald Holmes and Son, Philadelphia manufacturers of wilton carpets, just published a generously illustrated six-page brochure devoted exclusively to the use of carpet in leading golf and country clubs.

**NEW PENNA WOODS, NEW BAG IN MACGREGOR LINE**

MacGregor Golf Co. introduces two new models of Toney Penna woods. The P83T is in a light cherry glaze finish with a red fibre face and white insert. The other model is the TPT and is a coal black glaze. Both models have a MacGregor True-Temper chrome shaft in a firm, medium-stiff pattern. Both are 43 inches in length. They are available with molded grips or the new two-tone black and red leather grip. They are available from all pro shops in sets of driver, brassie, spoon and No. 4 wood.

A new bag also is in the MacGregor line for 1955. This one is LP638 and it is pro-only. Special features include its step-down top collar, leather side saddle panel and the two-zipper ball pocket. It is made of Canvalon, new long-life material by MacGregor. It is available in three different color combinations - black and red, grey and red, grey and green.

MacGregor Golf Christmas card, painted by Ralph C. Reynolds, showed the 18th at Olympic Club, San Francisco, as viewed from the clubhouse. The beautiful scene at the course where the National Open will be played this year, made a fine companion piece to MacGregor's 1954 art of Baltusrol.

Wilson Sporting Goods Co. says new Staff ball with X2F compressible energized center and Atomite dry lubricant of thread winding giving winter resort golfers results that are boosting sales remarkably.

**NEW SPALDING CANADIAN PLANT**

Walter Gerould (center) Spalding pres., breaks ground for Spalding's new Canadian factory.

**TRIANGLE OPENS TWO NEW PIPE WAREHOUSES**

Triangle Conduit & Cable Co., Inc., New Brunswick, N. J., makers of plastic pipe, announces two new warehouse facilities. These new warehouses are at 3540 Croton Avenue, S. E., Cleveland, O., and the other at 2300 Hickory St., Dallas, Tex.
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